
The Cornerstone Chronicles 

Week 8 

“You shall know the truth and the truth shall set you free.” 

John 8:32 

The King’s Comments: Sidestepping the Slippery Slope 

Detailing the philosophical and cultural shift seen in most (if not all) American colleges and universities, 

Marsden, in his book The Soul of the American University: From Protestant Establishment to Established 

Nonbelief, laments as he articulates how prestigious and prominent schools that once started out life as 

bastions of the Christian worldview holding all ‘thoughts captive’ have perilously stepped over the line and 

have “slipped down the slope of secularism.” 

 

As an example, he notes that in the 17th and 18th century, the crest or shield of Harvard included an 

image of Jesus above the words of John 8:32 (see verse above).  Also, to be found on this original shield 

was the motto Veritas Christo et Ecclesiae (Latin for Truth for Christ and Church) and three books.  Two 

of those books depicted as facing upwards, while the third remained facing downwards.  The books that 

faced up represented all that could be known from God’s word; the third, face down, depicted the 

knowledge of God which remained ‘hidden’ until such time as the Holy Spirit indwelt the individual and 

illuminated the Word of God through prayer and faith. 

 

As the 19th century dawned, a deliberate and strategic ‘update’ was made to the coat-of-arms/shield. 

That third book was turned upwards heralding the start of what was to become an intentional undermining 

of our faith, quite literally turning our faith ‘upside down’!  The motto vanished leaving behind just a 

shadow of its former self- Veritas (and as we are all keenly aware of, truth becomes a commodity that can 

be redefined as the situation or individual dictates!).  Progressive 19th century secularism boldly and 

unashamedly dethroned theology by squeezing out the study of the Word. 

 

Cornerstone Classical School was founded firmly, as its name suggests, on the bedrock of the Christian 

faith with our Lord Jesus Christ serving as the ‘Cornerstone.’  Over the last five years, we have 

unapologetically proclaimed the word of God, never allowing the world or its ‘champions’ to define (or re-

define) us, holding fast to the promises of scripture and delighting in His presence daily.  As soon as we 

let go of the God-centered vision, loosen our grip on this truth, compromise in the smallest way, we will 

have taken that final step onto the slippery slope of mission drift!  

 

These steps, albeit small and seemingly insignificant, situate us on a precarious precipice, tottering on 

continuing upwards and onwards or downwards and back!  At Cornerstone, we passionately embrace the 

truth of Jesus Christ, providing a distinctively classical Christ-centered education that prepares students 

for servant leadership and lives that glorify God. 

 

If ‘all truth’ is God’s truth, then to simply offer a Bible class or chapel is not enough!  All subjects must be 

studied, examined and taught with faith and humility in relationship to Jesus Christ: God’s image bearers 

within God’s creation, and for God’s glory! 

 

Are you ALL IN? 

Steve 

 



Silver Bells:  We have been given the go-ahead to host a booth to sell Silver Bells tickets at 

this year’s tree lighting ceremony at the Hotel Colorado.  Last year, 7,200 visitors attended 

the ceremony and visited the Christmas booths inside the hotel.  This is a wonderful 

opportunity for us to both sell tickets and expose others to the school.  However, in return, 

they have asked us to provide some volunteers to help decorate during the first week of 

November.  Can you spare an hour or two and help?  It will be fun and a great way to be a 

part of a well-established community event and to get into the Christmas spirit.  Please let me know if this 

is something that you would like to be a part of and remember, it helps to give the school some great 

publicity and a chance to sell tickets!  

 

We have had a couple of folks respond and we are looking for a few more.  Let me know if you can 

help.  I will be contacting you with details shortly 

 

Pizza Lunch is provided for ALL students and Faculty on Wednesday, October 17.  Cheese and 

pepperoni pizzas will be served in the CCS Cafeteria starting at 12 pm.  YUMMY! 

 

 

 

Operation Christmas Child 

OCC PACKING PARTY/PIZZA PARTY 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4 AT 11:45 AM 

Cornerstone Christian Center Sanctuary 

20351 CO-82 

Basalt, CO 81621 

 

OCC is the official charity that CCS supports year-round and is led by an incredible 

young lady- Lynelle Lindberg.  If you do not know anything (or much) about OCC, please 

check out this short video clip (an overview) found on YouTube.  It is only 3 minutes 

long, but it will stay with you for a lifetime. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bq8FAnzYD94  

 

All of us at Cornerstone are proud and blessed to be a part of this special project!  Come 

join us! 

 

Needs:  

place in bin in hallway now until November 4th 

Shoe boxes 

Plastic shower rings 

Fabric ribbon 

Felt (large roll or portion of roll) 

Toothbrush covers 

“Wow” items (20 soccer balls and pumps, new clothing for 10-14 year old, tool kits) 

$$$$ for shipping - donate online fast, easy, secure  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bq8FAnzYD94


OCC donation page - Cornerstone Classical School 

Winter is on its Way! 

● The students enjoy sledding down the grassy hill in front of the Main Building.  It 

certainly looks fun!  However, for a student to participate in this activity we MUST 

have the following: 

○ A signed waiver from the parents allowing their child to sled 

○ All ‘sledders’ MUST have a helmet, snow pants, jacket and gloves 

Silver Bells: 

● Save the date and pray for success.  Saturday, December 1, 2018 6pm-9pm 

● Can you attend?  Cost of ticket is $85. Invite friends- make a night of it! 

● Can you help secure auction items- the more that we get, the better!  What can you give to the 

auction?  (Gift certificates, services, etc.) 

● Are you able to be a Table Sponsor?   For $1,000 you could have your own personal table up to 8 

guests in a prime location and be featured in all our advertising.  You would also receive two 

bottles of wine on your table as our special gift!   

 

SCIENCE FAIR: 

Mrs. Goth’s JH Earth Science class will be displaying their Science Fair projects 

for all to see on Friday, November 2nd, 2018 between 10:15 am and 12:15 pm in 

the CCS Cafeteria.  These Science Fair projects will be judged by a select few 

individuals, the results of which will be announced in the Cornerstone Chronicles. 

 

We would love for you to come by the cafeteria on Friday, November 2 and talk with the students to 

understand what they did and why! 

 

Here are the details: 

Logic Science Fair 

Friday, November 2nd 

10:15 - 12:15  

 

Science Update: 

This week, students completed a unit on "visualizing Earth", or mapping!  We learned latitude and longitude, and 

more specifically about topographical maps.  On Friday we enjoyed visiting the planetarium at Aspen High School.  

Tyler Greene, our wonderful student planetarium guide, was very knowledgeable and interesting!  This was a great 

way to experience what we learned earlier about our solar system, galaxy, and universe. 

 

Preschool Renovations:  We are excited to announce that from Wednesday, October 17 to Sunday, 

October 21, some major improvements will be taking place in what we call, “The Mud Room’.  We are 

opening it up a little, rearranging a few things and creating an exciting new space for the Preschoolers to 

enjoy some hands-on food preparation. 

 

We NEED help to get items back into the room after the renovations are complete.  This would be a 

wonderful way to ‘knock out’ some volunteer hours!  If you can help, and your help would be greatly 

appreciated, please either contact Ms Kim (Preschool Director) and/or myself. 

 

PRESCHOOL HELP- we need a parent to volunteer to help vacuum and clean.  If you can serve in this 

way and help Ms Kim out, please contact either Ms Kim or myself. 

 

https://fundraise.samaritanspurse.org/fundraiser/1449950


Hear Ye...Hear Ye… 

● October- just a friendly reminder as we begin to enter October, that as a school, we do not 

celebrate or recognize Halloween.  Please, no costumes or scary toys!  Thank you! 

● Parent- Teacher Conferences:  Thursday, October 18 are set aside for Parent-Teacher 

Conferences.  The 1st and 3rd quarter conferences are important for both parent and teacher and 

as such, they are mandatory.  A Google docs schedule has been set up by Mrs. Schuler.  

Please sign up by clicking here for your 15-minute conferences on Thursday, October 18.  There 

is NO SCHOOL that day. 

● Preschool Upgrade:  No Preschool on Wednesday, October 17.  Work begins on 

Wednesday, October 17, to upgrade the old ‘mudroom’ into an engaging food preparation space 

for Preschool.  This area will continue to be used to enter the building by Grammar students, but 

it will look a lot better than it does right now.   

● Winter (Fall) Break:  Friday, October 19.  School is closed this day.  Enjoy! 

● Box Tops- keep collecting the Box Tops and bringing them to school.  It is amazing how quickly 

this little effort can raise some funds. 

● Science Fair: JH Science Fair.  November 2 in CCS Cafeteria 10:15 am -12:15 pm  

● Casual Dress Friday: Friday, November 26 

 

 

Preschool After-School Care: 

Cornerstone is excited to announce that Aftin Schumacher has accepted the position of After-School 

Care provider for the Cornerstone Explorers Preschool program.  This is answered prayer!   

THANK YOU Aftin!  

 

 

Beautiful Stained-glass windows from Cornerstone’s 4th and 5th Graders: 

 

                                                         
  

 

 

 

Accreditation: National Association of Private Schools (2014-2019)  

Member:  Association of Classical Christian Schools (2014-2019) 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DquY9-GmD8QEcO4YD05p7sBUX7DhWV-t1FDYIx9Z37U/edit#gid=0

